Mergent Online premium data

Know what you have

Mergent Online provides a 360° view of companies and industries leveraging data and search from our primary platforms. As of August 2019, the Mergent premium data package has been enhanced to include a number of valuable data modules.

Data modules

**Global Annual Reports**
Over 350,000 annual reports listed from globally listed companies. Reports are archived for over 20 years and can be viewed or downloaded.

**Global Equity Pricing**
Up to 35 years of adjusted and unadjusted end of day pricing including daily high and low open/close and volume. Pricing data can be downloaded and compared across companies or indexes.

**Global Company Data**
Access to over active and inactive companies representing over 95% of the non-US global market capitalization. Coverage includes searchable data on public companies listed on NYSE, AMEX and NASDAQ exchanges.

**Global Company Financials**
Standardized company financials based on globally accepted XBRL taxonomies for active companies with transparency from standardized to sourced documents. Also included are over 30 years of global as reported financial statements. Financials can be viewed and downloaded as a single output or multiple companies.

Looking for an easier way to download data?

Mergent Data Explr
Download complete professionally-used data sets for original research studies.
- Dun & Bradstreet US private company listings
- Global standardized financials
- North American equity pricing
- Economic data

Contact your regional representative or customerrelations@ftserussell.com for more information.
News and Web Content
Our research engine provides a continually updated data stream of high-quality web results that are related to company and industry research. The module also features a valuable visualization tool to heat map news for relationships among targeted companies.

Ownership Data
Information on the top institutional holders of active US traded companies and the top 25 equity holdings of each institution’s portfolios based on data collected from 13F filings with the SEC.

Executive Profiles
Daily updates on confirmed executives from all US traded companies featuring over 250,000 profiles on current and former executives including executive biographies and publicly available compensation information.

SEC and SEDAR Filings
Retrieve US and Canadian filings for over 50,000 companies, histories and company information.

Mergent Economic Database
US economic time series data collected from primary sources and updated daily. Features content across hundreds of key economic series in daily, weekly, monthly and quarterly frequencies.

More information
Interested in a webinar, training session, or a one on one consultation to better understand the content and functionality available through the Mergent Online platform? Contact customerrelations@ftserussell.com for more information.